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STATE OF VERMONT 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

February 23, 2000 

The Secretary of the Commission 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 
ATTN: Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff 

Docket No. 50-271 - In the Matter of Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. and 
AmerGen Vermont LLC (Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station) 

Dear Ser/Madam: .ir 

Enclosed for filing is the Vermont Department of Public Service's Petition for 
Leave to Intervene and Request for Hearing in the Consideration of Approval of Transfer 
of Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station Operating License to AmerGen Vermont LLC 
and the Affidavit of William K. Sherman and 8 supporting exhibits. Also enclosed for 
filing are a notice of appearance and certificate of service.

Sincerely,

James Volz 1 
Director for Public Advocacy

cc: attached service list
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 17, 2 9 :0 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ).  

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation ) 

and 
Docket No. 50-271 

ArnerGen Vermont LLC ) ) 

(Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station) ) 

PETITION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE AND REQUEST FOR HEARING 

IN THE CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF TRANSFER 

OF VERMONT YANKEE NUCLEAR POWER STATION OPERATING LICENSE 

TO AMERGEN VERMONT LLC 

The State of Vermont ("Vermont"), as represented by the Vermont Department of Public 

Service ("Department"), hereby petitions for leave to intervene and requests a hearing by an 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board in the above-mentioned matter (Federal Register, February 

3, 2000, 5376-7) under 10 CFR 2.1306. Concerning this matter, Vermont Yankee Nuclear 

Power Corporation and AmerGen Vermont LLC (together, "the Joint Applicants") submitted an 

Applicaton for Order and Conforming Administrative License Amendments for License Transfer 

('the Application") on January 6, 2000. The following contentions are submitted and meet the 

requirements of 10 CFR 2.1308 and 10 CFR 2.714. In the alternate, should Vermont's 

contentions not be admitted, and nonetheless a hearing is granted, Vermont requests to 

participate pursuant to 10 CFR 2.715(c).
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A. Introduction 

Important issues will be considered in this matter by the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission (NRC), including, but not limited to, whether AmerGen Vermont is qualified to 

hold the requested license, whether there is reasonable assurance that the activities authorized by 

the proposed license transfer can be conducted without endangering the health and safety of the 

public, whether decommissioning is funded at appropriate levels, whether sufficient controls 

exist regarding the management of the decommissioning fund, whether there is financial 

assurance that Vermont Yankee can be operated safely, and whether there is financial assurance 

that AmerGen Vermont can meet its obligations in the event of a major nuclear accident at a U.S.  

nuclear plant.  

Vermont is a party in other proceedings associated with the proposed sale of Vermont 

Yankee to AmerGen Vermont, including proceedings at the Vermont Public Service Board and 

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission'. In these proceedings, Vermont has not yet taken a 

position regarding whether the proposed transaction should occur. Nor does Vermont take such 

position with this request. However, Vermont believes important issues set forth below must be 

considered regarding the license transfer, and that the hearing process afforded by 10 CFR 

2.1306 offers the best process for a complete and open investigation of these issues.  

B. Vermont Department of Public Service 

The Vermont Department of Public Service is charged, through the Director for Public 

Advocacy, to represent the interests of the public in utility matters before the Vermont Public 

Service Board, as well as before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and the Nuclear 

'Vermont filed a Motion to Intervene and Protest at the FERC on February 7, 2000.  

While party status has not been yet determined, Vermont expects it will be granted.  
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Regulatory Commission. See Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 30, § 2. As the State of Vermont's public 

advocate, the Department has an affirmative duty to protect the interests of the State of Vermont, 

its citizens, taxpayers and Vermont consumers of electricity in securing reliable, safe, reasonably 

priced power. In addition to its advocacy role, the Department's Commissioner is the NRC State 

Liaison Officer. The Department has participated in NRC proceedings on behalf of Vermont in 

previous dockets.  

C. The Issues 

I. Financial ualifications of AmerGen Vermont for Onerat"onaI Continnc" 

(Statement 1 

In the Application it is stated that, "Under the terms of the Funding Agreements, 

AmerGen has the right to obtain funding of up to $110 million in the unlikely event that PECO 

Energy and British Energy do not otherwise provide adequate funding to AmerGen." (At 23.) 

"The commitments of PECO Energy and British Energy to AmerGen, and AmerGen's related 

commitments to AmerGen Vermont provide reasonable assurance that AmerGen Vermont will 

have funds sufficient to pay the fixed costs of an outage at Vermont Yankee lasting six months." 

(At 24.) Vermont wishes to participate in a full and complete investigation of the adequacy of 

these financial arrangements, and for this purposes asserts: 

The funding arrangements described by the Joint Applicants are not adequate 

because the $110 million pledged by AmerGen's members is not sufficient to pay 

the full costs of a six-month outage at Vermont Yankee considering scenarios 

which might reasonably occur.  

a. Interests 

1) A concrete and particularized injury to Vermont citizens could occur if 

AmerGen Vermont funding is insufficient. With insufficient funds, the plant could be left in an 

unsafe condition following an accident. This could expose Vermont citizens and other members 

of the public to health risks. It could also cause serious harm to the environment. Also, without
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funds to maintain the nuclear plant, there is no guarantee that Vermont citizens would be 

protected from migration of radioactivity from the plant into the environment, such that public 

health would be threatened. In addition, injury would occur to Vermont ratepayers or taxpayers 

if AmerGen Vermont funding is insufficient. Excess costs not paid by AmnerGen would fall 

either to Vermont ratepayers or Vermont taxpayers who are represented by the Department.  

2) The injury is traceable to the proposed license transfer which is a component 

of the proposed transfer of Vermont Yankee assets to AmerGen. If the proposed transaction 

occurs, Vermont ratepayers would pay costs to top-off the decommissioning fund, and other 

costs remaining after the sale, in return for transferring the risks of additional costs (and benefits 

of profits) to AmerGen Vermont. If AmerGen funding arrangements are insufficient, ratepayers 

or taxpayers will be injured by paying again for these risks thought to have been shed by the sale.  

3) The injury associated with insufficient funding would be redressed by a 

decision not to approve the license transfer. Alternatively, the injury can be redressed by 

assuring adequate funding for reasonable possibilities and contingencies.  

4) The injury is within the zone of interests protected by the Atomic Energy 

Act in the following manner. The Atomic Energy Act protects public health and safety from 

radiologically-caused injury, and thereby requires that licensees demonstrate financial 

qualifications to afford this protection (10 CFR 50.80(b)). The lack of these qualifications leads 

to the injury described.  

b. Admissibility of the Issue 

1) The issue of financial qualification is within the scope of the proceeding, as 

required by 10 CFR 50.80(b).  

2) The issue of financial qualification is relevant and material to the findings 

necessary to grant the license transfer, as required by 10 CFR 50.80(b).  

3) A genuine dispute exists in that the Joint Applicants represent the $110 

million contingency funding, along with other possible funding, provides reasonable assurance 

that AmerGen Vermont will have funds sufficient to pay the fixed costs of an outage at Vermont 

Yankee lasting six months (Application, at 24). As shown below, there are circumstances which 

have a reasonable chance of occurrence for which the $110 million, plus other possible funding,
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will be insufficient.  

c. The Issue with Specificity 

See the Affidavit of William K. Sherman Regarding Financial Qualification 

which accompanies this filing. Mr. Sherman concludes: 

9 There is no guarantee the Amer~en's members will be liable for any more that 

$110 million; 
0 There is no guarantee that operating costs will provide an adequate source of 

funds to meet Vermont Yankee's ongoing operational expenses for an 

unanticipated six-month outage; 
0 There is no guarantee that any of AmerGen's net income will be available to fund 

future operational shortfalls; 
* Simultaneous six-month outages at more than one of AmerGen's plants are a 

reasonable possibility; 
• AmerGen is susceptible to events which could lead to simultaneous outages at 

more than one plant; 
• Immediate entry into decommissioning is not an alternative for insufficient 

funding, and therefore; 
° AmerGen Vermont's financial qualifications are not adequate because the $110 

million ("the contingency amount") pledged by AmerGen's members is not 

sufficient to pay the full costs of a six-month outage at Vermont Yankee 

considering scenarios which might reasonably occur.  

2. Financial Oualifications of ArerGen Vermont for Operational Contingencies 

(Statement= 2) 

In the Application it is stated that, "AmerGen has guaranteed the performance of all of 

AmerGen Vermont's financial obligations. A copy of this Performance Guarantee is provided as 

Enclosure 8." (At 20.) Vermont believes this Performance Guarantee creates the potential of a 

funding gap between the end of operation and the beginning of decommissioning. Vermont 

wishes to participate in a full and complete investigation of the adequacy of these financial 

arrangements, and for this purposes asserts: 

The funding arrangements described by the Joint Applicants are not adequate 

because the AmerGen.'s Perfomance Guarantee for AmerGen Vermont creates a 

funding gap between the end of operation and the beginning of decommissioning 

such that sufficient funds would not be available to maintain the plant safely.  

a. Interests
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The interests for this Issue are identical to the interests stated for Issue No. I 

above. This injury can be redressed by denying the license transfer. It may also be redressed by 

requiring the Performance Guarantee to state that AmerGen Vermont may obtain funds from 

AmerGen Ltj AmerGen Vermont begins decommissioning and is funded through the 

decommissioning fund, rather than "until AmerGen Vermont can certify to NRC that the fuel has 

been permanently removed from the reactor vessel.' (Performance Guarantee, at 2.) 

b. Admissibility of the Issue 

i) The issue of financial qualification is within the scope of the proceeding, as 

required by 10 CFR 50.80(b).  

2) The issue of financial qualification is relevant and material to the findings 

necessary to grant the license transfer, as required by 10 CFR 50.80(b).  

3) A genuine dispute exists in that the Joint Applicants represent that, by the 

Performance Guarantee, AmerGen has guaranteed the performance of all of AmerGen Vermont's 

financial obligations. As shown below, the Performance Guarantee will not provide AmerGen 

Vermont sufficient funds following removal of spent fuel from the reactor before the beginning 

of decommissioning.  

c. The Issue with Specificity 

Permanently removing spent fuel from the reactor vessel does coincide with the 

beginning of decommissioning. There are numerous activities which must be continued to 

maintain the plant in a safe condition until the decommissioning fund can be used. Maine 

Yankee and Connecticut Yankee incurred a transition period before beginning decommissioning, 

and Vermont Yankee's decommissioning study includes a $57 million, eight-month transition 

expense. See the Affidavit of William K. Sherman.  

3. Financial Qualifications of ArmerGen Vermont for Nuclear Accidents 

In the Application it is stated that, "AmerGen Vermont's Projected Income Statement, 

and the financial arrangements with AmerGen, PECO Energy and British Energy provide 

adequate assurance that AmerGen Vermont will be able to pay a retrospective premium of $10
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million pursuant to 10 CFR § 140.21(e)-(f)." (At 35.) Since the current potential liability is $88 

million per reactor per incident, the $110 million contingency amount from AmerGen's members 

is not sufficient to fund nuclear accident liabilities at all the reactors AmerGen intends to own.  

Vermont wishes to participate in a full and complete investigation of the adequacy of these 

financial arrangements, and for this purposes asserts: 

The funding arrangements described by the Joint Applicants are not adequate 

because the $I 10 million pledged by AmerGen's members is not sufficient to pay 

the full potential costs for which Vermont Yankee would be liable in the event of 

a severe nuclear accident resulting in Price-Anderson liability.  

a. Interests 

The interests for this Issue are identical to the interests stated for Issue No. I 

above.  

b. Admissibility of the Issue 

1) The issue of financial qualification is within the scope of the proceeding, as 

required by 10 CFR 50.80(b).  

2) The issue of financial qualification is relevant and material to the findings 

necessary to grant the license transfer, as required by 10 CFR 50.80(b).  

3) A genuine dispute exists in that the Joint Applicants represent that, by the 

Performance Guarantee, AmerGen has guaranteed the performance of all of AmerGen Vermont's 

financial obligations. As shown below, the funding would not be sufficient to pay the Price

Anderson liability amounts which could potentially occur in the event of a maj or nuclear 

accident.  

c. The Issue with Specificity 

Mr. Sherman has shown in conjunction with Issue No. 1, that: 

There is no guarantee the AmerGen's members will be liable for any more that 

$110 million; 
There is no guarantee that operating costs will provide an adequate source of 

funds to meet Vermont Yankee's ongoing expenses, and;
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There is no guarantee that any of AmerGen's net income will be available to fund 

future expense shortfalls.  

(See the Affidavit of William K. Sherman.) 

For the six plants AmerGen intends to own, the potential nuclear incident liablity 

would be $528 million over a nine year period. The shortfall of these funds would use funds 

otherwise required to maintain Vermont Yankee in a safe condition, causing harm to Vermont 

citizens, or in the alternative, cause harm to Vermont ratepayers and taxpayers.  

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Vermont Department of Public Service requests that its 

intervention be granted and that a hearing be held in this matter.  

Dated at Montpelier Vermont this 2 3 1d day of February 2000.  

VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

James Volz, Esq., Dire tor for Public Advocacy 

Vermont Department Public Service 

112 State Street - Drawer 20 

Montpelier, VT 05620-2601 
802-828-4003; volz@psd.state.vt.us 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, James Volz, Esq., Counsel for the Vermont Department of Public Service, hereby 

certify that on the 23r day of February, 2000, service of the foregoing Petition for Leave to 

Intervene and Request for Hearing; Affidavit of William K. Sherman; and Notice of Appearance 

was made by e-mail, and facsimile, on this 2 3 rd day of February, 2000 on the following parties: 

The General Counsel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Washington, DC 20555-0001
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ogclt@nrcf.gov 

The Secretary of the Commission 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Washington, DC 20555-0001 

ATTN: Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff 

301-415-1101 (FAX) 
secy@nrc.gov 

John Ritsher, Esq.  
Counsel for VT Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation 

One International Place 
Boston, MA 02110 
617-951-7000 
617-951-7050 (FAX) 
j ritsher@ropesgray.com 

Kevin P. Gallen, Esq.  
Counsel for AmerGen Vermont 
Morgan, Lewis & Bokus, LLP.  
1800 M Street, N.W.  
Washington, DC 20036-5869.  
202-467-7462 
202-467-7176 (FAX) 
kpgallen@mlb.com 

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont this 23r day of February, 2000.

Volz, Director for Advocacy

9
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ) 

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation ) 

and ) Docket No. 50-2 7 1 

AmerGen Vermont LLC ) 

(Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM K. SHERMAN REGARDING FINANCIAL 
QUALIFICATION 

I, William K. Sherman, Vermont State Nuclear Engineer, Vermont Department of Public 

Service, do hereby affirm and state: 

I am the Vermont State Nuclear Engineer, a position I have held since Nov'nber 1988.  

My responsibilities include the oversight of the operations of the Ver.mont Yankee 

Nuclear Power Station for safety purposes for the state of Vermont. I amibadged for 

unescorted access at Vermont Yankee and conduct periodic inspections at the plant .uder 

Memoranda of Understanding (MOU's) with both Vermont Yankee and the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission (NRC). I have participated representing the state perspective on 

several NRC stakeholder panels. My responsibilities also include financial oversight of 

the Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station. I have submitted expert witness testimony 

regularly in state rate cases before the Vermont Public Service Board. I have also 

prepared expert witness testimony and background materials for rate cases at the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).  

2. Prior to coming to the Department I had 18 years of licensing, engineering, design and
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construction experience in the nuclear industry. I am a registered professional 

mechanical engineer in three states. I have a B.S. Degree in Mechanical Engineering 

from The University of Michigan.  

3. For the reasons stated here, AmerGen Vermont's financial qualifications are not adequate 

because the S 110 million ("the contingency amount") pledged by AmerGen's members is 

not sufficient to pay the full costs of a six-month outage at Vermont Yankee considering 

scenarios which might reasonably occur.  

4. With insufficient funding, the following harm would occur to Vermonters. Without 

necessary funding, maintenance activities associated with assuring cooling of nuclear fuel 

and prevention of radioactivity migration into the environment would not occur- In the 

limit, nuclear accident due to insufficient cooling of nuclear fuel would occur, releasing 

radioactivity into the environment causing harm to Vermonters through radiation 

exposure. Likewise, in the limit, failure to monitor and prevent water intrusion would 

lead to migration of radioactivity beyond the site boundary and into the environment, 

similarly causing harm to Vermonters through radiation exposure.  

5. If nuclear releases are prevented by providing funds from Vermont ratepayers or 

taxpayers, injury occurs in the following manner. The proposed sale consists of Vermont 

ratepayers ultimately paying for a top-off of the decommissioning fund of approximately 

$54.3 million, and payment of uncollected costs associated with Vermont Yankee of 

approximately $150 million. In return for these costs, AmerGen claims to assume the 

future financial risks associated with Vermont Yankee. If the Vermont ratepayers or 

taxpayers must pay for maintaining the plant in a safe condition during a six-month 

outage, or before decommissioning begins, they are harmed by having to pay costs which 

the proposed transaction is specifically structured to prevent.  

6. AmerGen Vermont is a wholly owned subsidiary of AmerGen Energy LLP. AmerGen
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Energy LLP ("AmerGen") is a limited liability partnership, held equally by members, 

PECO Energy, a Philadelphia company, and British Energy plc, a Scottish company. The 

liability of AmerGen's members is limited to $55 million each by the agreements 

provided as Exhibits WKS-I and WKS-2. There is no guarantee the AmerGen's 

members will be liable for any more that the $55 million amount.  

7. AmerGen represents that "anticipated revenues from sales of capacity and energy from 

Vermont Yankee provide reasonable assurance of an adequate source of funds to meet 

Vermont Yankee's ongoing operational expenses." Application at 21. This 

representation is based on the projected income statement included as Enclosure 9A of 

the Application which is withheld from public disclosure. I have provided on Exhibit 

WKS-3 calculations in the same format as Enclosure 9A from data available to me 

through monitoring Vermont Yankee projected operating costs. Exhibit WKS-3 uses 

Vermont Yankee's forecast of market power provided by NERA. I have not included the 

amount received by AmerGen from the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) buy out, 

which is held confidential by AmerGen. Exhibit WKS-3 shows low net profits.  

8. On Exhibit WKS-4, I show the evolution of Vermont Yankee market price forecasts over 

the period from 1997 to 1999. These are taken from Vermont Yankee economic viability 

studies which are publicly available. On this Exhibit, I show the percentage change from 

1998 to 1999 and from 1997 to 1999. Changes of negative 4% to negative 7% are 

common. By this exhibit I wish to illustrate the volatility of market price forecasts. This 

is the same conclusion reached by the evaluators of the Safety Evaluation by the Office 9f 

Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Proposed Transfer of Clinton Power Station Operating 

Licence from Illinois Power Company to AmerGen Energy Company LLC, Docker No.  

50-461, dated November 24, 1999, on page 5: 

After reviewing several forecasts of U.S. electricity prices and 

other relevant informtion (such as a forecast of regional capacity 

margins), the staff concludes that attempting to forecast the growth 

rate, or even the direction of change, for market-based prices in
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[Clinton Power Station's) market area is too speculative to be 

useful for its contigency analysis.  

9. On Exhibit WKS-3, I show the effect of a 10% reduction in market price. With this 

reduction, almost all the net profit from AmerGen operation, with the exception of the 

PPA Buy-Out price, is removed. Considering the speculative nature of estimated market 

prices, a 10% reduction in market price over time is not an unreasonable possibility.  

(Please note - this is for illustration only. The Department's estimated market prices are 

higher than those estimated by Vermont Yankee. Currently, it appears estimated market 

prices are on the rise.) Therefore, there is no guarantee that operating costs will provide 

an adequate source of funds to meet Vermont Yankee's ongoing operational expenses for 

an unanticipated six-month outage.  

10. 1 have not included the PPA Buy Out income on Exhibit WKS-3 because that amount is 

considered confidential. Nevertheless, it would be a reasonable assumption to use an 

amount between $50 million and $100 million which will occur in 2000. However, it can 

not be assumed this money will reside with AmerGen to offset future expenses. We have 

sought AmerGen's commitment regarding retaining income versus returning income to 

its members, PECO and British Energy. Exhibit WKS-5 is a discovery response which 

represents the level at which AmerGen is willing to commit to retain funds. AmerGen 

states it has no policy regarding retention of funds. Therefore, AmerGen could return the 

income from the PPA Buy Out to its members. From that time, AmerGen's members 

would only be liable for the contingent $55 million apiece identified in Exhibits WKS-1 

and 2, and no more. There is no guarantee that any of AmerGen's net income will be 

available to fund future operational shortfalls.  

11. Through this point I have shown that the only monies which may firmly be relied upon 

for unplanned, unanticipated outages is the $1 10 million contingency amount.
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12. Simultaneous six-month outages at more than one AmerGen plant would cost in excess 

of the $110 million contingency amount. AmerGen identifies potential six-month outage 

costs on Exhibit WKS-6 for TMI-Unit 1($65 million), Clinton ($80 million) and Vermont 

Yankee ($61 million). It is reasonable to assume that six-month outage costs for the 

other plants that AmerGen seeks to own, Oyster Creek, Nine Mile 1 and Nine Mile 2, will 

be of similar magnitude. Six-month outages at any two plants would exceed the $110 

million contingency amount.  

13. Simultaneous six-month outages at more than one of AmerGen's plants are a reasonable 

possibility. On Exhibit WKS-6, AmerGen states that '¶t~he probability of simultaneous 

uninsured outages at multiple sites is very small. I disagree. Exhibit WKS-7 shows four 

examples, out of numerous others, of simultaneous six-month outages at multiple plants 

and sites. These examples are well known in the industry. Commonweath Edison had 

six units out for six months or longer simultaneously. The Baltimore Gas & Electric and 

Northeast Utilities experiences are useful. Both utilities have been regarded as good 

nuclear operators, just as PECO Energy is regarded as a good operator. Yet, because of 

difficulties found at the Calvert Cliffs units, each of these units remained out-of-service 

for longer than 18 months. Similarly, Millstone Units 2 and 3 were out-of-service longer 

than two years, while Millstone Unit I and Connecticut Yankee were permanently 

removed from service. Even well-regarded operators have experienced simultaneous 

outages greater than six months. The Millstone experience may have direct applicability 

to AmerGen's aquisitions, since many of Millstone's difficulties resulted from an 

emphasis on reducing costs, an emphasis that AmerGen will also have.  

14. NRC's license condition, established for the license transfers of Three Mile Island Unit 1 

and Clinton does not offer sufficient protection for inadequate financing. The condition 

requires that the $110 million contingency amount always be in place, and that NRC be 

informed if any of the contingency is used at any AmerGen plant. Were AmerGen faced 

with the situation that Commonwealth Edison experienced, six plants at three sites out
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simultaneously for longer than six months, expenses before entry into decommissioning 

would clearly exceed $110 million, and its members would not be obligated for expenses 

beyond $110 million. Simply being informed of usage of the contingency amount would 

not prevent a potential bankruptcy situation, leaving unfunded obligations at AmerGen 

plants.  

15. AmerGen is susceptible to events which could lead to simultaneous outages at more than 

one plant. A generic technical issue has potential of causing multiple outages. An 

example of a generic technical issue which caused outages greater than six month is stress 

corrosion cracking in BWR recirculation piping in the 80's. Five of the six acquisitions 

announced to date by AmerGen are BWR's. A generic BWR issue could result in 

extended outages at all five of these BWR's. Deficiencies in an organization's safety 

culture can cause multiple outages. These type of deficiencies are the root cause of the 

Commonwealth Edison and Northeast Utilities experiences. AmerGen's plan to 

incorporate efficiencies and increase productivity is not unsusceptible to deficiencies in 

safety culture which could result in multiple outages.  

16. Immediate entry into decommissioning is not an alternative for insufficient funding.  

While AmerGen's ownership philosophy is to have fully funded decommissioning funds, 

the transition into decommissioning cannot be immediate. Connecticut Yankee and 

Maine Yankee have experienced tens of millions of dollars of operating expenses which 

could not be charged to the decommissioning fund, before entering into 

decommissioning. Exhibit WKS-8 is two pages from TLG Services site specific 

decommissioning study for Vermont Yankee, dated April 1999. Exhibit WKS-8 

identifies an eight month transitional cost of $57,601,014 which would not be chargeable 

to the decommissioning fund.  

17. I conclude that: 

0 There is no guarantee the AmerGen's members will be liable for any more that
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$110 million, and; 
There is no guarantee that operating costs will provide an adequate source of 

fuinds to meet Vermont Yankee"s ongoing operational expenses for an 

unanticipated six-month outage, and; 

There is no guarantee that any of AmerGen' s net income will be available to fund 

future operational shortfalls, and; 

Simultaneous six-month outages at more than one of AmerGen's plants are a 

reasonable possibility, and; 
" AmerGen is susceptible to events which could lead to simultaneous outages at 

more than one plant, and; 
" Immediate entry into decommissioning is not an alternative for insufficient 

funding, and therefore; 
AmerGen Vermont's financial qualifications are not adequate because the $110 

million ("the contingency amount") pledged by AmerGen's members is not 

sufficient to pay the full costs of-a six-month outage at Vermont Yankee 

considering scenarios which might reasonably occur.  

18. In addition, the Performance Guarantee ofAmerGen Vermont, Financial Obligations by 

AmerGen, Application Enclosure 8, does not provide sufficient financial protection.  

Enclosure 8 consists of a letter from AmerGen to AmerGen Vermont, dated January 6, 

2000, entitled, Letter Agreement Assuring Financial Obligations of AmerGen Vermont 

LLC. This January 6, 2000, letter was replaced by counsel on February 18, 2000, with a 

February 17, 2000, letter entitled the same. This letter includes the following: 

AmerGen shall have the right.to demand that AmerGen Vermont 

permanently cease operations at VYNPS rather than using funds 

available under this Agreement for continued operations, provided 

that, in such event, AmerGen Vermont will nevertheless have the 

right to continue to obtain the funds necessary to assure the safe 

and orderly shutdown of VYNPS and continue the safe 

maintenance of VYNPS until AmerGen Vermont can certify to the 

NRC that the fuel has been permanently removed from the reactor 

vessel. (Emphasis added).  

It would be possible for Vermont Yankee to have all the fuel to be removed from the 

reactor, and yet not be ready to transition into the decommissioning. In this situation, 

AmerGen would not be liable to provide necessary operational funds to AmerGen
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Vermont. There are many more activities, other than removing nuclear fuel from the 

reactor, required to maintain the nuclear plant in a safe condition until decommissioning 

begins. These activities include maintaining cooling to nuclear fuel in the spent fuel 

pool, monitoring for groundwater intrusion into plant structures, monitoring to assure 

migration of radioactivity does not occur to the environment, and maintaining plant 

security.  

Vermont Department of Public Service 

William K. Sherman 

Vermont State Nuclear Engineer 

State of Ve rvoC

County of 

Subscribed and sworn by me, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State above 

named, this 23V day of February, 2000.  

My Commission Expires: 

8
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state of Vermonat ?$Bw..I.LEW.I8 
Doc'ket N~ .: 6300 suUa

PECO ENERGY 1c W opn 
PhJ~dIudmLp~ PA 12MI¶-86U9 

213 5141 U600 
Fax Z16 561 4214 

Muy 22, 1§999 

Am== negyCompany 

Wayne,,PA 19087 

Ladio; and Gc=tl~eh: 

Reference is made to a. letter aowncnct dated December 3. 1998 ("Dccin~bqr3. 1~99 Fundi115 
AirceracnO" relatinig to ibe transfir of Three Nole island Nuclear Station. Unit I ('h(-L").  
pursuantl to whbicht PECO agreed to provide, futrdiig of up to S32.5 mfllion~ to AxuerGran. This 
let=r agreement ("Supplemental Agreement") suipplements the Detcmb0 3. 19919 Funding 
Ammcni by providius hor additional ftdzs to b. available to Amaa3ea in conawdton with the 
opcratin and m aintenanice of all of the commirwria nuclear powet reactors being acquired or to 
bc acquired by AwatC-mm, inc~uding TMI-I.  

In cc aderation of the benefits to be derived by PECO from Azn=r3=ns ownersiip, and 
apcration of coomiercial nuclear reactors. the mrnunal bene~ts to be derived by Amer~hm. ?ECO, 
and British Energy from tb: comrnitments contemplated hereunder, in fairtheyanco of the Limited 
Liability Company Agcuztent of AnitGeit (tht "LLC Agrecment") dated as-of AigusT 19, 199.7, 
and any provision in the LLW Appecunnt which could limit application of this Icater agreement 
notWthstanding, PECO tereby agrees 'bat. subject to the terms and couditions of this 
SvppltvnWna Agreement. it will providie its share of F&nds to ArnctGcn to =sure that AmerGen 
will baive 5ufficiu fends available to meeti ts expenses PRCO "Ial cmkv paymentS under the 
terms of ihis Supplementa Axamcmuznx at the same time or times as the same amount is paid by 
British Inergy under a aimilar suppi mental letzer %k~rccznc borw==r AmerGen and British 

PECO represenstm and wantants that it will pra-Ad& fitrling, to AmetGen at any time that the, 
Mmsaement Commiftte af Anacfrco detcniine% tbat, in order to protect the public haalth and 
safety and/or to comply w ibh IqRC rquireinemu. such fsuds are n~ctesary -to meet the ongoing 
operating eXpense. at any AuaCt= opeataing uzodcasr power plazl or such ftds are noco~say to 
safely maintaiS NAY Such plan; provided, however, that PECO's mwimlun liability to Orovida 

spleiciita] 1fixndi beraunder shall not cxcccd the I csser of (%) f±dy percent (SO%1) of the- total 
fundiag required by Amter~en frmt time to ti~m pursuant to this and a UiMI'lar supplmertaetl 
leitter agreemcn; betrwee Amer~at and 13ntish Epugr, or (y) S5 nili n ulaiey aver ah 
life of this Supplementa Apecmena This amount includes tbe S32.5 willion ongri&%Ily made 

j215 641 4474 PA P2 
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avagalc~ to A-mcromrpw" 5ciat t becember 3, 1998 Fw~diAZ Ap~ecnct-t Accordingly, 
pwsu~aat.o Whs Supplemental AgTemenft an~d a similar supplaen~ftAl letter agr~eemen between, 
AniesGen and British Energy, the total amount available ftom PECO and BTivish ED=&~ for any 
of Atncvlurn3 operating atecar power plants. includring TMI-l and awy other M~aUrM 

acqistiosshall be$ SI 1 gld.ion.  

Tk& ispeemea shall take affect ' upon the rnmsfgr of ThC- I or any other operiating omrmetcia1 
nuclear poWer pliant to Ar~a. a approved bsy the MflC, and will remain in ejffoctard rman~d 
ineyocable until such tim. as eithpr: (1) Azneien has submitted to ibe NRC a wqriuca 
cerq1cation meeting the rcquienments of 10 CFR~ J 0.4(b)() & (9) "ba the furl ha5 bee 
permanently remnoved from th& reamtr vessel of the Last plant operated by Almerrien, Le..- aftef 

Arnerome has deteon med to puiManently cease operations at its Int pa bn yaapr 
--.(Z)-NLC- ha.gies "a z pro wisen uT Oj0Ieitilcjiuifci oU t6i funding wmaiemenls 

Gozitemplated by thia Supplementad Agwreemet and a similar supplethental letter agree~mcft 
between AmeencGf and Slifish Racrgy.  

PECO or Britishi En*rg 3ha11 bave the. figt to tienuand that AMaerhe JperMaently cease 
operations at any plunrt rahzer ihu using funds available under ibis agpemneti for continiir 
operations, provided *hat, in such event, Amczncia will neve holess have the tigh to conth=u to 

obtain the funds necessary to asawe the safe and orderly shutdown of any Such pWint mad to 

continue the saft maintenance of aiy such plant until AinciG~a a ce -rtifY to the NRC that Lbe 
fuci hos been permanently removed from the rezetor vessel.  

PECO'hereby r~meprsat and watmnt to AvmeGcn &hAi suibject to its receipt of thr, govarmuaital 
approval xcfe~ed to below. its obligatiorA uVAde this lonter agratriengt a Valid, binding and 
caiforceable obligations of FEWO in accordance with their mrms (siubjet to bunkrUPtCY1 
insolvency reoranization and sindlar lawo affecting cgeditota7 tigbts generally and general 
equitable principles) said does not require the consent, approva] or aufthrization of MnY 

Governmental Agency or third party other, tQba those, wbich have been obtained and ame in fuill 
forcc and effect (or will be cbrained oa or -prior to the Closiiug Date). Anything herein to Owe 
cana-Ary notwithstanding. the obligations of PECO under Whs letter agrecmnt are subject to and 
cofldidUonle on the cifecdverien of the approval or this agrement by the Penn~sylvania Public 
VtilityCmrtaaol 

?ECO hereby UmvocablY. unacortidionally and edepresly "Yjco,, and agrees that it shal not at 
any ftim a.sscn iy claim or take 1ho brae~t or advantage of; anty apprulial. valutolN, MtY, 

extension, marshalnag of uassets or redmniplion lawa. aay beamvutcy, iolvsliemrY or similar 

proccoedia~s, or ercmption, wbdbws now or anty ftin heroagder in force, w)3eb mnay delay. prevent 
or otherwise affect The parftraance by rFCO of its obligations herauzdei.  

Thne obligations of PECO tinder this Supplemonvil AgerocanT and the obligatioiss of~ridsb 
Enecrgy under its supplementa letter apeentent arc; staevr and not jicit. and nothing herein is 
intended to constitute a guaratee: by PECO of the obligations of British EnrgY or a Parftemubp, 
joint venture or other contraaual re~qWishp between, PECO and British Energy.  

j-U. 2 199 9: 5 414 pAGE.2 F
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Thbis Siupp1ml~aVA A~ceTht -14s~ be go'vczcd and cou~tUP nie f accordsn'c wiyh fte laws of 

the Commonwealt~h ofrPannsflSYI0Ta without jovng effjLz to nic~l of law' principles.  

Seamor Viva WidslAt 
and Cha inanIWcialI O1E~a 

.. .......... .. 7

1 2V5 941 4414 PAI3E. e
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Senior Vow I?6td@?'d 
end CJhwf rinmaatl O0r•-c 

PECO ENERGY 21k.  
PO S=. 8B99 

PfIIuaeiphi. PA 12101-EGGS 
215 8641 1600 
Fsx 215 841 42%O 

December 3, 98 

AmerGen Energy Company 
965 Chesterbrook Boulevard 

Wayne, PA 19097 .............................................. ... ....

Ladi.Ies and Gentlemen.  

lReXfrcnce is made to the Asset Purchase A&T.emcnt, dated as of October 15, 199S (the 

"Agreement"), by and among OPU Nuclear, Inc., Jersey Central Power & Light 

Company. Metropolitan Edison Company and pennsylvania Electric Company 

(collectively, "Selbers") on the one hand, and ArnerGen Energy Company, L.LC 

("AmerGen"), on the other hand, PECO Energy Company ("PECO") and British Energy, 

Inc. ("BE Inc."), a wholly owned subsidiary of British Energy pic ("British Energy"), are 

the members of AmerGcn. The Agreement provides, among other things, for the ale by 

Sellers to AmerGen of the Three Mile island Unit I Nuclear Generating Station ("TMI-I) 

and cartsin related assets and Amermen.s assumption of certain Assumed Liabilities and 

Obligations subject to the terms and conditions of the Agreement. Capitalized terms used 

herein shall have the meanings givenito them in the Agreement unless otherwise defined 

herein.  

In consideration of the benefits to be derived by FECO from AmerCien's ownership and 

operation of TMI-1, the mutual benefits to be derived by AmerGen. PECO, and British 

Energy from the commitments contemplated hereunder, in furtherance of the LUmited 

Liability Company Agreement of AmeriGn, (the "'LLC Agreemnent") dated as of 

August 18, 1997, and any provision in the LLC Agreement which could limit application 

of this letter agreement norwithstanding, PECO hereby agrees that, subiect to tc.te.rms 

andc , ....ItI h i5eTjtwil rovde its share of funds to Am._e to assure 

that AmerGen will have sufficient funds available to meet its operiting expenses. PECO 

re ri e-its adw rnttatt w-.,-.-vz 2nm 1A kfe-rGeNl at any time that the 

Management Comritnee of Am&ern deterrnczls that, in oer to p t e publ. health 

and safety and/or to comply with NKRC requirements, such funds are necessary to meet the 

"ongoing operating expenses at TMI-1 or such funds arc necessary to safely maintain 

TM[-1; provided, however, that PECO's maximum liability to provide funding hereunder 

shall not exceed the lesser of (x) fifty (50) percent of the total funding required by 

AmerGen from time to time pursuant to this and a similar letter agreement between 

AmerGen and British Energy of even date herewith, or (y) $32.5 million cumulatively over 

the life of this agreement. PECO shall pay such amounts to AmcrG-en at the same time or 

Times as the same amount is paid by British Energy under a similar letter agreement 

between AmerGen and British Energy of even date herewith.  

EXffIBIT WKI-S 
"PAGIE 4 OF S
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This agreement shall take effect upon the transfer of TMI-1 to ArerGen, as approved by 

the NRC, and wil remain in effect and remain irrevocable until such time as either.  
(1) AmerGen has submitted to the NRC a written certification meeting the requirements of 

10 SR § 50.4()(9) that the M-1 fuel has been permanently removed frm the reactor 

vessel, i~e., after AmerGen has determined to permanently cease TMI-I operations, or (2) 

NRC has given its prior written consent to the discontinuance of the funding arrangements 

contemplated by this letter agreement and a similar lcnter agreement between AmnerGen 

and British Energy of even date herewith. PECO or British Energy shall have the right to 

demand that AmerGen permanently cease TMI- 1 operations rather than using finds 

available under this agreement for co.ninued operations, provided that, in such event, 

AmerGen will nevertheless have the right to co.tinue to obtain the f-d necessary to...  
-ass thr-ise saiad Ordely sfuleewn 0f pi- -nt l 

TMI-I until AmerGen can certify to the NRC that the fuel has been permanently removed 

from the reactor vessel.  

PECO hereby represents and warrants to AIn=mC that, subject to its receipt of the 

governmental approval referred to below, its obligations under this letter agreement arm 

valid, binding and enforceable obligations of PECO in accordance with their terms (subject 

to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization and similar laws affecting creditors' rights 

generally and general equitable principles) and does not require the consent, approval or 

authorization of any Governmental Agency or third party other than those which have 

been obtained and are in full force and effect (or will be obtained on or prior to the 

Closing Date). Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, the obligations of PECO 

under this letter agreement are subject to. and. condtizoneo on the effectiveness of the 

approval of this agreement by the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.  

PECO hereby irrevocably, unconditionally and expressly waives, and agrees that it shall 

not at any time assert any claim or take the benefit or advantage of: any appraisal, 

valuation, stay, extension, marshaling of assets or redemption laws, any bankruptcy, 

insolvency or siminar proceedings, or exemption, whether now or any time hereafter in 

force, which may delay, prevent or otherwise affect the performance by PECO of its 

obligations hereunder.  

The obligations of PECO under this letter agreement and the obligations of British Energy 

under its letter agreement of even date herewith are several and not joint, and nothing 

herein is intended to constitute a guarantee by PECO of the obligations of British Energy 

or a partnership, joint venture or other contractual relationship between PECO and British 

Energy.  

This letter agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania without giving effect to conflict of law principles.  

Very truly yours, 0 
ExIGIBIT WOS-1 
PA.GE, 5 OF S,
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f Veront PSB 

la.rkeddM 21'tte "; 

o ~99Q British Energy 

AzutrGen Energy Company 
965 Chesterbrook Boulevaid 
Wayneý PA 19057 

lR: Supplement to November 5, 1998 Letter Awrcement 

Ladies and Oentlmmc: 

lReference is wade-to-a lmurtgr ew~nt d Noebr 5, 1998 CvNevembear 5, 1998 
Funding Agreement") relating to the trasferof Three MZi 1alnjd Nuclear Stion, Unit I 
C'TMI-I"), pursuant to w"h British Energy pie ("B•') agreed to provide funding of up to 
$32.S million to Amer•en. This letter agrecment C(Supplemetal Agreemeot") supplemeats 
the Novembcr 5, 1999 Funding Agreement by providing for additional fuids to be available ta 
AmcrGtn in connection with the operu-lo and maintenance ofall of the comumeretW nuclear 
power reactors being acquired or to be acquired by Amet-ren, incluiding TMI-I.  

In consideration of the buncdts to be drzived by BE from Ammr'Gen's ownership and operation 
of commercial nuclear reactors, the natual benefits to be derived by AmuxrGen, BE Rad PECO 
from the comnitmelas contemplatcd hereunder, in furtherance ofthe Limited Liability 
Company Agreement of AmerGtn (he "-LLC Agreement") dated as of Aupst IB, 1997, and 
any provision in the LLC Agreemeat which could limit application of this lcttr agrcemcat 
nobithstandiu&, BE hereby specs that, subject to the tems and conditlion of this 
Supplkinuntal Aareernma. it will provide its share of funds to AmetGen to assurt that 
AmerGen will have suffcisa funds available to moet its expenses, BE shall make payments 
under the terms of this Supplemental Agrezaenst at the same time or times as the same amount 
is paid by PECO under a similar supplemental letter agreement between AmerGett and PECO.  

BE represeats and warrants that it will provide funding to A nwrycn, ot any dtin that the 
Management Committee of AnwxCe determines that, in order to protect the public health and 
safety and/or Ca comply with NRC equircu.e=s, such funds are necessary to meet the ongoing 
operating expenses at any Amerten operating nuclear power plant or such funds are necessary 
to safely mdaintid any such plant; provided, however, chat BE's maXimum liability to provide 
supplenwial funding hereunder shall not exceed the lesser of(x) fifty percent (50%) of the 
total ftding required by AmerGeu from time to time pursuant to this and a similar 
supplememnl letter agrement between AmerGeu and PECO, or (y) 5S million cuanulatively 
over the life df tids Supplemental Agreement. This amount includes the 532. milulon.  
originally made available to AraerGen pursuant to the November 5, 1998 Punding Agrtemeat, 
Accordingly, pursuant to this Supplemental Agreement and a similar supplemental letter 

agreem•nt between AmerGen ied PECO, the total amount available ftrom British Energy and 
PRCO for any of Amerotn't operating nuclear power plants, including TNU-i and any other 
futurc acquisitions, shall be $110 million.  

hnti-h VA•n z, P1 ' I, 1.,%.hlti c rlMuc tWJntl,:.ih IH f: '1 (1' 
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This a•grecmcnt shall take effect upon the transfer of ThU. I. or any 6ther operat'.ma commerciaI 
nuclear power. plant to -UnerGen. as approved by the NRC. and will remain ic-efft and remain 
irrevocable until such time as cither. (1) A-merGen has submtuned to the NRC a written certifcauon 
mecting the requirommns of 10 CFm § 50.4(b)(8) & (9) that the Mel has been permatnently removed 
from the reactor veosel of the last plant operated byAmerGen, iLe., after AmerGem has determined 
to permanently cease operations at its last operating reactor, or (2) NRC has given its prior written 
consent to the discontinuance of the iadn, gS arrangements contemplae by this Supplcmeatal 
Agreement and a similar gupplemental leter agreement bctwece Ametscyu and PECO.  

BE or iECO shall have the right to demand that Amcr•m permanently cease operations at any 
- plft rat _.thn using funds available under tibs agreement for continued operations, provided that.  

in such event, A en w l"-0 tlceis-bave-thc- right-t-or.ntinue--o obtaia-the-funds-neesary to.  
asure the safe and orderly shutdown of any such plaw and to continue the safe mainten ar ofAiny 
such plant until AsnerGen can certify to the Nt•C that the fuel has been permanently removcd from 
the reactor vesseL 

SE hereby repreents aud warrants to Am•Gcn that its obligations under this letter agreement are 
valid, binding and enforceable obligations of BE in accordance with their terms (subject to 
baukauptcy, inolvency, reorganization and similar laws affecting. crediton' lights generally - d 
general equtable principles) and does not require the consea%, approvwl or anuthrizazioin of owy 
GovernmmenJ Age.ey or third p"y other than those which have bccn obwtined and are in full force 
aud effect (or will be obtained on or prior to the Closing Date); provided, however, that the 
obligations of British Energy under tis lencir agreement are subject to-and coniitiouid on the 
approval by tho Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission ofPECO-s obftatioa under a similar letr 
agreement between AmtrGen and PECO of even date herewith.  

BE hereby irrevocably, unconditionally and expresly waivea, and agrees that it sWWll not at any time 
assert any claim or take the benefit or advantage of, any appraisal, valuation, stay. extension, 
marshalin8 Of assets or redemption laws, any bawkruptcy, insolvency or similar proceedings, or 
exemption, whether now or my time hereafter in force, whi;h mAy dolay, prove=t or otherwise affect 
the ptrformance by BE of it3 obligations hereunder, 

The obligarions'of BE under this Supplemental Agreement amd the obligamions of PECO under its 
supplemental la.tr a9grem are several and not joint, and nothing herein is intended to ooastitute a 
guar-ntee by BE of the obligations of P]CO or a partnership, joint venture or other contractual 
rmlationship betweta HE and PECO.  

This Supplemetall A gremeat shall be governed and construed in accordance with the aws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania without giving effect to coaflict of law principles.  

Very truly yours, 

British Energy plc 

PAGE 2 OF 4
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British Energy 
November 5, 1998 

AmerGen Energy Company 
965 Chesterbrook Boulevard 
Wayne, PA 19037 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is made to the Asset Purchase Agreement, dated as of Octber 15, 1993 (the 
"• "Agreement"), by and among GPU Nuclear, I7n., Jersey Central Power & Light Company, 

Metropolitan Edison Company and Pennsylvanil Electric Company (collectively "Se s') on the 

S.. -o..... • hand, and. A ncr.enu Energy-£ompany1 LU-•,'-• m -O•-)h.- -"-PE .  
Compuany ("PECO") and British Ener, Inc. ("BE Inc."), a wholly owned subsidiary of British 

Energy plc C'British n&ergf"), are the members of Ainer•n- The Ad ement provides, among 

other things, for the sale by Sellers to AmerGen of the Three Mile Island Unit I Nuclear 

Generating Station ("TMI-1 ") and certain related assets and AmerGen's assumption of certain 

Assumed Liabilities and Obligations subject to the terms and conditions of the Agreement.  

Capitalized terms used herein shall have the meanings given to them in the Agreement umless 

otherwise drfined herein.  

In consideration of the banefits to be derived by British Energy and BE Inc. fron% 

AmerGen's ownership and operation of Thu-1, the mutual benefits to be derived by AmerGen, 

British Energy. and PECO from the commitments contemplated hereunder, in furtherance of the 

Limited Liability Company Agreement of AmerGen (the "LLC Agreement") dated as of 

August 18; 1997, and any provision in the LLC Agreement which could limit application of this 

letter-agreemenet otwithstanding, British -Energy hereby agrees that- subject to-the terms and 

conditions. of this agreement, it will provide its share of funds to AmerGcnz to asusre that 

AmerGen will have sufficient funds available to meet its operating expenses- British Energy 

represents and warrants that it 'will provide funding to AmerGcn, at any time that the Management 

Committee of AmerGken determines that, in order to protect the public health and safey anedor to 

comply with NRC requirements, such funds are necessary to meet the ongoing operating expenses 

at TMI-I or such funds are necessary to safely maintain 1IM-1; provided, however, that British 

Energy's maximum liability to provide funding hereunder shall not exceed the lesser of (x) fifty 

(50) percent of the total funding required by Amermen from time to time pursuant to this and a 

similar letter agreement between AmerGcn and PECO of even date herewith, or (y) $32.5 million 

cumulatively over the life of this agreement. British Energy $hall pay such azmounts to AmerGen 

at the same time or times as the same amount is paid by PECO under a stimlar letter agreement 

between AmerGen and PECO of even date herewith.  

This agreement shall take effect upon the transfer of TMI-1 to AmerGen, as approved by 

the NRC, and will remain in effect and remain irrevocable until such time as either: (1) AmerGen 

has submitted to the NRTC a written certification meeting the requirements of 10 CFR § 50.4(b)(8) 

rdish Energy pic 10 LA.chz'id Placc• Edinburgh IE12 9DF 

141cphone 0131 5Z7 2000 Facsimile 0131 .Z7 2277 

1 i5,urod Dr tkhc obwve oddzo, RvpatcIcd Number 16•.73 
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that the TMI-I fuel has been permanently removed from the reactor vessel, La., after AnirGen 

has determined to pernanentlY cease TMI-l operations, or (2) NRC has given its written consent.  

to The discontinuance of the fiunding arrangcment contemplated by this letter agreement and a 

similar letter agreement between AmerGen and PECO of even date herewith- British Energy or 

PECO shall have the right to demand that Amer0m permanently cease TMI-1 operations rather 

than using funds available under this agreement for continued operations, provided that, in such 

event, AmerGen will nevertheless have the right to continue to obtain the ftinds necessary to 

assure. the safe aud orderly shutdown of TM1-l and to continue the safe maintenance of TMI

until AmerGen can certify to the NRC that the fuxel has been permaently removed from. the 

reactor vessel.  

British Energy hereby represents and warrants to AmerGen that its obligations under this 

letter agreement are valid, binding and enforceable obligations of British Energy in accordance 

. .withtheir-terms (subjert--to bankluptcy, insolvency;-reorganizatiwn-andsimi]ar laws affecting 

creditors' rights generally and general equitable principles) and does not require the consent, 

approval or authorization of any Governmental Agency or third party other than those which h•ve 

been obtained and are in full force and effect (or will be obtained on or prior to the Closinug Date); 

provided, however, that the obligations of British Energy under this letter agreement are subject 

to and conditioned on the effectiveness of the approval by the Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission of PECO's obligations under a similar letter agreement between AmerGen and 

PECO of even date herewith.  

British Energy hereby irrevocably, unconditionally and expressly waives, and agrees that it 

shall nit at any time assert any claim or take the benefit or advantage of any appraisal, valuation, 

stay, extension, marshaling of assets or redemption laws, any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar 

proceedings, or exemption, whether now or any time hereafter in force, which may delay, prevent 

or otherwise affect the performance by British Energy of its obligations hereunder.  

The obligations of British Energy under this letter agreement and the obligations of PECO 

under its letter agreement of even date herewith are several and not joint, and nothing herein is 

intended to constitute a guarantee by British Energy of the obligations of FECO or a partnership, 

joint venture or other contractual relationship between British Energy and PECO.  

This letter agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania without giving effect To conflict of law principles.  

Very truly yours, 

Dr. Robin Jeffrey 
'Executive Director, North America 

£)x_ Of -\4S-2
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AmerGen Ownership of Vermont Yankee 

PROJECTED INCOME STATEMENT 
($ THOUSANDS)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Power Sales -.Contract 
Power Sales - Other 
PPA Buy-Out 

Total 

O&M 
Fuel 
Interest Expenses 
Depreciation 
Adminstrative/Other 

Total Op 

Op profit (loss) 

Income Taxes 

Net Income (loss) 

Net Income (loss) 
with 10% lower 
Market Power Price

$52,699 
$27,428 

XXXX

$90,761 
$47,267

$91,718 
$49,309

$107,324 
$60,046

$93,955 
$52,662

$104,139 
$59,401

$80,127 $138,028 $141,027 $167,370 $146,617 $163,541 

$47,543 $113,314 $95,865 $112,530 $120,325 $98,171 
$0 $6,180 $6,138 $14,117 $18,742 $20.621 

$4,700 $3,760 $3,008 $2,406 $1,925 $1,540 
$1,303 $3,034 $4,606 $5,863 $6,880 $7,834 
$7,818 $16,714 $17,909 $18,998 $19,266 $19,932 

$61,364 $143,002 $127,526 $153,914 $167,138 $148,097 

$18,763 ($4,974) $13,501 $13,457 ($20,521) $15,443 

$7,757 ($2,056) $5,581 $5,563 ($8,483) $6,384

$11,007 ($2,918) $7,920

$9,398 ($5,691) $5,027

$7,894 ($12,037) $9,059 

$4,371 ($15,127) $5,575

Year 2000 assumes July 1, 2000 closing 
Uses Vermont Yankee NERA Market Forecast 
Based on estimates of Vermont Yankee operating the plant 
Does not show the PPA Buy Out value, which is declared confidential

WKS - 02-22-00 
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Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Coiporaton 

PROJECTED MARKET PRICE COMPARISONS 1997 TO 1999 
($IMWVH)

VY ERG '97 
VY 1998 
VY NERA '99 

Comparison 
from 98 to 99 

Comparison 
from 97 to 99

2009 2010 2011 2012

2000 2001 200Z 4uu9 4 -4-8 

34.00 35.60 36.70 38.50 39.80 40.20 41.00 41.90 43.20 45.00 45.90 46.80 48.20 

34.41 36.19 37.14 37.91 38.95 40.16 40.81 42.46 43.45 43.49 46.31 47.47 48.74 

33.09 33.11 34.54 36.33 36.79 37.54 39.02 40.48 41.97 43.86 45.48 47.33 49.1 

-3.8% -8.5% -7.0% -4.2% -5.5% -6,5% -4.4% -4.7% -3.4% -1.4% -1.8% -0.3% 0,7%

-2.7% -7.0% -5.9% -5.6% -7.6% -6.6% -4.8% -3.4% -2-8% -2.5% -0.9%

WKS 02-22-00

I-'-0 
t4-

C) 
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AmerGen Responses to 1Is Set Formal 
Inzerrogalories and Requests to Produce 

Docket No. 6300 
February 14, 2000

Response to Information Request from 

0 CAN AmerGen I-F-053 

Descnbe AmelGen's policy concerning payment of any of its net income or case flow to Its parent corporations. affiliates, 

subsidiaries, sponsors. holding companies, or any other entity with a Anandal interest in AmerGen.  

A 
Other than the text contained in the AmerGen Energy LLC and ArnerGen Vernont LLC Agreements, Article 4. neither AmerGen 

nor AmerGen Vermont has a policy or procedure for distributions, to is member companies.  

Responsible Individual: Charles Lewis 

Position: V" President and CFO, AmerGen

EXHI.BIT WKS-5 
PAG1•; 1 OF 1
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AmerGen Responses 10 ist Set Formal 

Interrogatories and Requests to Produce 
Docket No. 6300 

February 14, 2000 o 

Response to Information Requestfrom0 

Q VTDPS AmerGen F-on 9 

Regarding the statement in the NRC License Transfer Application, at page 24, "AperGie Vermont will have funds sufficient to 

pay the fixed costs of en outage at Vermont Yankee lasting six months," please provide the following: 

a. A detailed breakdown of the estim'ated cost of a six-month outage at Vermont Yankee in the format provided in response to 

(informal) DPS:1-25 (Vermont Yankee Response) or similar formal 

b. The amount of required capital equipment expense assumed as part of the six-month outage.  

e. A detailed explanatOn of the reason that a six-month outage, rather than a longer duration, is considered adequate for this 

evaluation.  
d, The sum of the estimated costs for six-monlth outages for all the plants for which the Si110 million described at page 23 is 

intended to apply.  
e. Considerft Northeast Utiitles' recent operating history, does AmerGen believe the probability is zero that all of the plants 

identified in subpart d above will incur six-month outages voncurreftly? 

A 
a. AmerGen does not use a format similar to the one provided by Vermont Yankee in DPS1-25. The format ArnerGen used Is 

provided in response to VT DIPS question F-017.' 
b. As part of its six month outage expenses, AmerGen does not include capital expenditures because these capital expenditures 

would need to be commercially Justified through a business case.  

c. A six month outage was chosen to demonstrate AmerGen's financial qualifications is consistent with the NRC Standard 

)Review Plan on Power Reactor Licensee Financal Qualifications and De..m..isi.o.i.g undng Assurance (NUREG-1 577 Rev.  

d. AmerGen currently estimates six-month outage casts at its facilities to be: 

Clinton - $80 million 
TMI - Unit I - $56 million 
Vermont Yankee - $61 million 

As can be seen, the $110 million is suffiient to cover a six month uninsured outage at any facility without using any profits from 

other units. The probability of simultaneous uninsured outages at multiple sites is very small.  

e. During the most recent problems at Northeast Utilities, the Millstone Units were all shut down however, its other plant Seabrook, 

continued to operate. This is consistent with our position that non-insured simultaneous shut downs at multiple sites given 

different technologies have a very low probability.  

Responsible Individual: Chales Lewis 

Position: Vice President and CFO, AmerGen 

EXHIBIT WKS-6 
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WKS - 02-22-00 

Summary of Selected Simultaneous Unanticipated Outages 
Lasting Longer than Six Months

I nit Namne Began Outage Lasting Greater than Six Months

Baltimore Gas & Electric 

Calvert Cliffs Unit 1 
Calvert Cliffs Unit 2 

Public Service Electric & Gas 

Salem Unit 1 
Salem Unit 2 

Commonwealth Edison

LaSalle Unit 1 
LaSalle Unit 2 
Zion Unit 2 
Zion Unit 1 
Quad Cities Unit 2 
Quad Cities Unit 1

September 96 
September 96 
October 96 
March 97 
October 97 
January 98

Northeast Utilities

Millstone Unit I 
Millstone Unit 2 
Millstone Unit 3 
Connecticut Yankee

January 96 
February 96 
April 96 
August 96

EXH-1BIT WKS-7 
PAGE I OF I

April 89 
April-89

May 95 
June 95
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Vermont yankee Nuclear Power Station 

Decomynissionins Cost Analysis

FAX NO. 802 828 2342 P. 34 

Document V02-1821-002, Rev. 0 

Section 2 Page 20 of 21

The Period 1 Transition costs represent the initial eight months of post

operation activity and are intended to delimit the holdover operating costs 

from the pre-decommissoning phase.  

AEEXIjIjIj|I" WKS-8 

PAGE I OF2
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Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station 
Decommissioning Cost Analbis

FAX NO. 802 828 2342 P, 35 

Document V02-1821-002, Rev. 0 
Section 3, Page 21 of 21

TABLE 3.1 

SCHEDULE OF DECOMMISSIONING EXPENDITURES" 
(1998 dollars)

&aod ftod I PctPrc

57,601,014 16,647,X5 
16J01,473 M5644308 

ffi7,•,21 

G5,737 

7,4094G7

$M,457,696

181•,7IS, 
18, 725,1M3

$37,527,109"

3Z=671 
UM78,671 

3,278,671 
4=,~671 

3"7,671 

2jZ797f 

Z1T&6"87

$32 674,6/8 '

4,757,415 
1,433,8W
1.4� 

* 
I -

Totali I V Y -

74,•299 
71,74:,776 
6&570,721 
66370.721 
6615s5 

65,8267S1 

6Zfl,•2 
19=81,0% 

3978,671 

A,278,671 

3278,671 

3,78,671 

&27&671 
3SA7,654 
&,278,671 
6,940= 
1,43&0M

$86,191,224•' $657,803,879

Columns may not add due to rounding.

EXIj\ 113)T WKs-8 
PAGE 2 OF.2

Year

2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2016 
2D17 
2D18 
2019 

2MA 
2022 

2MS 
2M4 

2C27 

2030

$57,601,014 $32,748,768

Totals,
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of 

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation 

and 

AmerGen Vermont LLC 

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station

) ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

"00 F!1 24 P5 :03

Docket No. 50-271

NAOTICE OF APEARANCE 

Please enter the appearance in the above captioned matter of James Volz, Director of 

Public Advocacy, for the Vermont Department of Public Service.  

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont this 231 day of February, 2000.  

VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

By: 
James Volz, Esq. / 
~ rector of Public Advocacy

cc: Attached Service List

FAX NO. 802 828 2342 P. 36


